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Waiting for their ball to 
float 
back to them,
 these youngsters 
found 
that playing catch near 
the fountain at Paseo 
de San 
Antonio has its 
risks. One 
youth, from an 
unusual  vantage 
point, 
advises  his pal on how to 
navigate the 
ball












By Scott Knies 
SJSU will have a new president
 in July if the selection 
process goes 




Colleges  Chancellor's office. 
Vice Chancellor Majorie Wagner was 
on campus 
Monday to begin formation
 of an SJSU Presidential 
Selection Advisory Committee. 
The 
PSAC's  task is 
ultimately
 to recommend 
three  
names  to the CSUC 
Board  of Trustees. 





for the SJSU 
committee
 is early July. 
The July deadline is 
planned to give the 
trustees time 
to interview the 
recommended  finalist
 candidates so the 
announcement
 of SJSU's new 
president can be 
made  at 
the the 
board  meeting 
tentatively  scheduled 
July 11 and 
12. 
John Burners resignation will become effective 
Aug. 
31 and the next trustee meeting after that date would be in 
mid -September. 
If the trustees do not make a final decision by the 
deadline, an acting president will have to be appointed at 
SJSU in July. 
Wagner met with the 
SJSU Academic Senate, Support 
Staff Counsel and 
AS. Presilent Steve Wright. 
The representatives from 
SJSU
 that sit on the PSAC 
are two faculty members,
 selected by the Academic 
Senate, one 
member  of staff, selected by the Support Staff 





requested  the SJSU portion of the PSAC to be 
ready April 1, the deadline 
for  SJSU presidential ap-
plications. 
Other PSAC members
 of this "rainbow committee" 
are two trustees, one CSUC president and a 
member  from 
the campus
 advisory board. 





 by A.S. 
Council 
Wednesday  as 
SJSU's
 student 
representative  on 
the 
PSAC.  
Wright has to 
be officially 




Chancellor's  office. 
Other members of the committee are expected to be 
known by April 1. 
Wright said the committee is scheduled to "whittle" 
all the nominations and applications down to six can-
didates by the middle of June. 
The PSAC will interview the six 
candidates  and make 
three recommendations 
to the trustees. 
"I 
won't  be able to tell you much about it (the 
PSAC)," Wright 
told  the A.S. Council. 
In accordance with
 policy, the names of any 
presidential 
candidates are not 
released  from the 
Chancellor's office. 
An advertisement for the SJSU 
presidency appeared 
in 



















majority  of 
students  and 
employees  polled 
would prefer 
a new garage 
over 
shuttle 
service  to solve
 SJSU's 




























bus  to 
campus.
 
More than 2800 people, 75 per-
cent of whom were 
students, com-
pleted questionnaires offering the 
two solutions to  the parking crunch. 
Current enrollment at SJSU is ap-
proximately 
28,000 students. 
A new garage would add 1000 
new parking spaces at SJSU. Using 
the stadium lot would give the 
campus an additional 
650 spots, 
according
 to Fullerton. 
The new garage was preferred 
by 85 percent of the students and
 89, 
percent 





 and 87 
percent
 of the em-
ployees 
said
 they would 






minority  of 
both  groups 
indicated  
they would 
use  the 
stadium
 lot. 
Fullerton said "there was 
pressure from community groups" 
to adopt the shuttle service, 
although she declined to say which 
groups 
were  ilivtived. 
The poll was 
conducted  as a 




 last semester. 
The 









Jose.  The $1 user






One year's operating cost for the 
shuttle service 
would be about 
$70,000,
 according to Fullerton.
 
She declined to estimate the cost 
of the new garage, but said 
the 
facility would probably be 
leased by 







may start on a 
new garage
 within a year. 




 be the same 
as at SJSU's other two facilities. 
Krantz
 








By Gary Barger 
The A.S. Business Office received a check for $265 
Wednesday from this Jerry Krantz, this year's A.S. 
Winter Carnival chairman. 
Krantz 
has said that of the 
$770 made during the
 
carnival's  bingo night, 
all but $265 was spent
 on prizes, 
beer, an 
additional  train berth and 
miscellaneous ex-
penses such as phone calls. 
Krantz
 has said the 
remaining  $265 is 
"exactly  what 
I'm responsible





 has not been 
determined if 
the  $265 is all 
Krantz




 keep the check.
 
"I don't know if we're
 going to accept it yet," 
Lenart  
said. "We're going
 to meet with 
Bob  (A.S. Attorney 
Robert
 Von Raesfeld 
)
 
tomorrow  and decide 
what
 we're 
going to do." 
"I don't want Jerry to think it's payment in full," she 
said. "If I go ahead and cash it I will put something on it 
that states that it is not payment in full." 
While some of  the carnival's financial records were 
turned in last week, Lenart said there 
are still some 
receipts and records
 that haven't been received. She said 
she is "still not satisfied with some of the explanations 
that have been given" about the 
additional expenditures. 
Lenart said 
receipts for the beer, the extra train 
berth  
and some of the miscellaneous 
expenses  have been 
received, but 
no receipts for the $265 Krantz claims was 
spent on prizes
 have been turned in. 
According to Lenart, Krantz still may face legal 
action by A.S. if it is determined that some of the ad-
ditional expenditures were not authorized. 
"He's still going to 
have
 to come in and do a 
lot of 
explaining," she said. 
Last semester, A.S. gave the Winter 
Carnival  Com-
mittee a $3,000 
underwrite  to pay for deposits on lodging 
and transportation for the annual ski excursion. 
According to 
A.S. Treasurer Maryanne
 Ryan, ticket 
sales reimbursed A.S. $2150. 
Krantz has 
said  that amount, the $265 he 
claimed he 
 
owed, plus an 
additional  $600 from Tshirt sales that A.S.  









Jerry Krantz was taken to 
court  by the SJSU  Ski 
Club last semester on charges he misappropriated ski 
club funds while serving
 as club president last year. 
According to San Jose Municipal Court, a complaint 
on Krantz was filed by the ski
 club in August and a 
judgment  was entered against him for the full amount of 
the claim, $362.05 plus $16 court expenses, on 
November 
21.  
According to Judy Yecny,
 last year's ski club 
secretary, the incident involved ticket sales for a ski club 
trip to Sun Valley in 
January  1977. 
Yecny said two people paid Krantz 
cash for their 
deposits on the trip. 
The  club never got the money, she 
said. 
Krantz 
refused to comment on the case,
 except to say 
"I don't how what 
happened  is of any concern
 to the 
Spartan  Daily. The differences 
have
 been settled between 
me and the people 
involved.  
"This is something that 
happened  last year and is 
between me and the ski club,"
 he said. "I don't see how 
bringing 
this
 whole thing up has anything 
to do with 
Winter Carnival." 
Krantz, the 1978 
A.S. Winter Carnival Chairman, 
faces 
possible legal action by AS. for his 
refusal  to bring 
money made during the carnival
 and all the carnival's 
financial 
records  to the A.S. Business Office. 
According to Yecny, there 
was  also an attempt of the 
part of ski club 
members  to impeach Krantz 
because  of 
dissatisfaction with his 
management  of the club. 
She said
 a three -fourths vote was needed and the club 
"came within one or two votes of impeaching
 him." 
Yecny
 said Krantz repeatedly failed to attend ski club 
meetings and refused to explain what happened
 to the 
money he 
had taken as a deposit for the Sun Valley trip. 
Yecny said Krantz ran for reelection
 as ski club 




















passed  a resolution 
Wednesday 
urging the 
San Jose City Council
 to 
put a 14 -district plan







 city council 
members




Under the proposed 
plan,  the 
city would be 
divided into 14 
geographical districts that 
would 
each elect one 
council  member. 
The 




written  by A.S. 
Councilman Joe 
Trippi, said A.S. 
believes the district elections "will 
increase 
representation, citizen 
participation in the city 
government  
and...decrease
 the power of special 
interest
 groups." 
It also said 
AS.  Concil believes 
the 
plan
 will "incorporate 
the  
considerations and
 interests which 
are the fabric of community life in 
San Jose." 
In a presentation to the council 
Terry
 Christensen, political science 
instructor and member of Citizens 
for Responsive Government, said 
district
 elections will result in 
"more responsive local govern-
ment."
 
Christensen said it takes 
"200,000 votes to win an at-large 
election in San Jose today."
 
"It takes a lot of money 
and  you 
have to reach a lot of people," he 
said. 






 in a 
district situation." 
The district plan would also 
allow
 more representation to 
specific 




"There's never been a minority 
council member directly elected to 
council the first time," he said. 
Terry Christensen
 
Councilman Al Garza was 
originally appointed
 to the council 
before 
winning  re-election. 
Christensen said 76 percent of 
council representatives since 1950 
have come from the Old Willow
 Glen 
and 
Rose Garden sections of San 
Jose. 
He said these areas are higher -
income sections and produce higher 
voter turnouts.
 
Though student influence would 
not "change radically," Christensen 
said the 3,000 students living in the 
district around the campus would be 
"quite a sizable voting block, at 
least 10, 







San  Jose Charter Review 
Committee has proposed
 the city be 
divided
 into 10 geographical 
districts 
but Christensen said the 
city council makes the final decision 
on which proposal
 will be presented 
to 
the  voters. 
The 14 -district plan





under  the 10
-district
 plan the 
"districts are 




























Proposed concrete islands for 
the corner of Seventh
 and San Carlos 
streets have sparked a dispute 
between a city and a county agency 





 involves the 
rerouting of county 
transit  bus line 
83, which until Feb. 21 veered
 left at 
Seventh and San 
Carlos
 on its nor-
thbound trip. 
The line was 
rerouted  to comply 
with a city ban on left-hand 
turns at 
that
 intersection, which 
anticipated  
construction
 ot r concrete
 island 
prohibiting left turns.  
Now that left turns are 
illegal
 
there,  the bus route has 
been
 
changed,  so that buses now turn 
left 
on Seventh and San Salvador. 
Officials at the marketing 
division of the Santa Clara County 
Transportation 
Agency  said they 
received no warning from the city 
about the left turn ban, and 
therefore couldn't inform transit 








 the new 
route
 was not close enough 
to 
campus and San 
Salvador Street is 
too narrow to permit buses to use it 
safely. 
"The 
ridership  was nothing to 
write 
home
 about anyway," he said. 
"I'm about ready to go over and 
strangle somebody at City Hall." 
Marketing 
Officer
 Frank Lara, 
head of the 
division  said the route 
change 
literally

















 and San 
Carlos streets
 to make it 
"a little 




 Lara said. 
"Now 
here's  one 
thing
 we have 
done, a positive 
step, and all of a 
sudden the
 bus can't 










obstruct  us," he 
said,  "we'll just 




at SJSU will 
have  to suf-
fer." 
According
 to Gary 












division of the transportation agency 
has no say in line 
rerouting. 
Thompson  



























Thompson  said 
transportation 
planning is 
aware of the 
conflict  
between  controlling 
traffic flow and 
providing 
readily  accessible bus 
service 
at the intersection, and 
"recognizing that 
conflict,  we are 




High of 62 
degrees  with a low of 
49 degrees.



































 its funds 
in 
the 
Bank  of 
America  




South  Africa. 












 to all 
firms with



































opinion  is 
disturbing,





























































according  to 
Robert 
Sommer,  
the  bank's 
commercial
 loan officer. 




































  these 
have been 




since the end of the
 
Depression  and World
 War II. 
But that 
dream  is changing, and 










 recent news articles
 
illustrate this change 
quite  clearly. 
Judy
 Tmtchell




One article indicated that 
corporations no longer 
considered  
the unmarried
 or divorced man or 
woman a liability to the company. 
Rather it considered the 
unmarried  
the group most able to give
 time and 
energy to their
 work because they 
have  no families distracting 
them
 
from their jobs. 
No longer are the respectable 
family men the only ones getting 
promotions. Now it's the bachelors. 
the divorcees and the single-minded 
career persons who are getting the 
top 
jobs.  
Another article reported the 
startling results of a study of 900 
women who 
have graduated from 
five Eastern Ivy League colleges in 
the last five years. Of that group, 
only 120 
had married. 
Even more dramatic was that 
only 
three  children have been born 
to those women, during that time. 
It seems the dream just isn't 
working 
out.  
If the 900 women in this study 
are a good measure of what more 
and more college -educated women 
and men are choosing for their 
futures, it seems clear that the old 
model of marriage and children may 
no longer be compatible with the 
lifestyles  of today. 
Are women no longer willing to 
put aside a college degree and stay 
home and raise a family as a 
career? Do children, and even 
spouses, interfere with a 
person's 
freedom to choose and maintain a 
satisfying way of life? 
The declining U.S. birth rate, 
the increasing life span 
of our 
population and the acceptance of the 
single  or childless person in in-
fluential 
decision  making posistions 




reasons  for this trend. 
Our legislators
 should look 
carefully at 
the Social Security 
system which now 
provides  no 




 given long years of work to 





changes  in the work 
day, 
which
 requires one 

















































about  their 








that  one 
person  take
 care of 
all the 
needs  of the
 other so 
they 
 
could be free to explore all of life's 
possibilities. 
The dream 
has  expanded to 
include
 women who 
feel that they 
have
 a chance to lead 
full  and 
satisfying 
lives,
 rather than 
being  
totally
 subordinate to their 
husbands 
and children. 

















alone  for a 
bigger 
paycheck 
seem  to harsh
 a penalty 
to 
exact  for the 





It may be several decades 
before the impact of these trends 
can be evaluated, but now is the time 
to reexamine the 
American dream 




























I found your recent
 article on the 
B-1 bomber
 to be the 
usual  unin-
formed argument









 as you might 
think. Once 
the Russians 
know  we 
are 
building  the B-1 in 
large num-
bers, they will 
develop better radar
 





use radar picket 
planes 
that can detect 
low flying 
aircrafts. 
Then  the B-1 
would  be 
obsolete  by 1985, not 
very  good for 
$100 million
 plus a shot. 
We 
could  buy about 
six F -111's 
to 
deliver cruise




 make the 
Russians
 shoot down
 six of the 
faster,
 smaller planes 
to
 stop the 
attack 






By Norman Gotwetter 




 that some of the 
students' 
questions  would in the 
future be 
answered














out  too 













I can just see it. 
"Good
 morning, San 
Jose
 State 
University. At the 
tone please ask 
for 
the dapartment you wish 
to 
speak with." 




about  how to 
apply  for 
admission." 
"That 














call is being 





for  faster service.
 
At the 
tone,  please name 
the person 
you wish to speak 
with."  
"But I don't know anyone. I need 
to find out how to apply for ad-
















Good  morning, 















































compute.  If 
your
 






























































































































































The B-1 is not the
 answer. The 
U.S. needs 
to
 use more 
imagianative  
weapon systems 
rather than the 
same
 old big bomber 
theories  of 
Billy Mitchell from
 the 1920's. 





 'not creative' 
Editor: 
No 
one could ever accuse the 
Spartan  Daily of having
 bad taste. 
The 
articles
 and stories presented
 
there
 in are keeping 
with the 
strictest
 code of journalistic 
ex-
cellence. 
However, in it's 
endeavor to be 
the New 
York Times of 
college  
dailys, the 
Spartan  Daily has lost all 
creative instinct. 
The articles which appear on 
personalities around campus 
have  a 
format 





events  report the fact 
with painfully boring accuracy, as 
if 
Jack Webb
 were your star reporter. 
The Editorial 
page is as bland as 
a bowl of soggy corn flakes, and 




Isn't there one mud-slinger on 
your staff, or one dirty rotten 
commie pinko, or one Hunter S. 
Thompson to outrage my senses? 
All your staff seem like polished 
pros; staunch Republicans like 
Nancy Hewitt,or the religious self-
righteousness of Jerome Colwell, 
and for variety there is the banal 
banter of Carol Sarasohri, who 




The main concern of the Daily 
seems to be to groom reporters for 
that great typographical
 error in the 
sky,
 the "Mercury  
College papers have 
traditionally had a 
little bite to 
them, 
something lacking on most 
"Real World"dailys. 
The Spartan Daily, however, 
has sold out this tradition and opted 
for the status -quo in a 
big way. 
There is as much to regret as 
there  












I am pleased that your paper is 
putting humor in its Forum page. 
The  two letters in response to Bill 
Smith's article
 on the Grammy 
awards were hilarious!
 
I mean, I was amused by Leon 
Clark's statement
 that "The 
Grammy award is presented not to 
just rock, but covers a wide spec-
trum." 
A wide spectrum? On the 
Grammy 
awards?
 You've got to be 
kidding. The Grammy awards 
are 
presented to pop music and little 
else. 
Why else would Kenny Rogers 
.nd Crystal Gayle win for country 
music? The two songs were 
crossover hitsthey could be heard 




 given to, say, Eni-
mylou 
Harris.  
Her nominated song, "Making 
Believe", was pretty much only 
played on country stations. How, 
then, could it win an award for 
country music, especially when 
the 
song used guitars, dobro, and a 
fiddle as its instrumental base? 
Unthinkable.
 
"Evergreen' was a beautiful, 
melodic piece of music," Clark 
writes.  
Unfortunatly, as Bill Smith 
pointed out, the lyrics are horrible. 
"Love, 





 But one couldn' 
expect "Hotel California" 
to win 
it's not really 'nice' enough, an 
'nice' songs are what win Grammys 
"Debby Boone made quite a 
impact on the 
music industry, 
Lincoln Towse wrote in his respons( 
to Smith's 
article.  
That's true, she did have a 
impact
 on the industry; hopefully 
she won't have one on music in 
general. I don't understand how sh( 
could be 
given  the New Taleni 
award instead of Stephen Bishop 
Maybe if he had a 
famous  father... 





 music; they are for 
mainly bland, colorless pop music. 
With the 
exception
 of this year': 
awards
 to the Eagles and 
the 
Kendal's
 ( who won for
 country 
group(, the Gramrnys are con.  




 talent among today's 
music 
makers. 
But what can be 
said
 about ar 
organization 
that  has avi,arded 
Henry 
Mancini  20 or so 
awards
 and 











The Daily pointed out in a recen 
editorial entitled "Krantz selection' 
that "student status is not i 
requirement" on many Associate( 
Students committees. 
Unfortunately,
 many of th( 
Association's Acts do not spell ou 
student status as a 
requirement 







students would be 
appointed
 to A.S 
committees.






how could we 
appoint  people wlis 
were not 
members?  
The problem is that we hav( 
always 
assumed,
 incorrectly, that  
persons applying for membership or 
committees
 were students. 
Well, our good faith burned tiit 
And, being students that 'ear( 
lessons well, the 
Association  is in tti.( 
process of doing the necessary hous.0 
cleaning to insure 
that only ment 
hers of the Associated Students
 wit 
be 











 for checking 10 
make
 sure all 
appointments
 in th$ 
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Anderson. Corinne Asturias. 
Gary Burger,
 Sherry Barka, 
Kathy Beck, 
Cherie
 Beers, Angela Blanchette.
 Anne Brennan. 
Bernice 
Cherry.  Robert Clark, 
Jerome Colwell, 
[aura Del












































Vanessa  Schnat 
ineier.
 Erik
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in a recen 
selection"
 














ad to A.S. 

























































































































-year -old group 
performs 
everything  from 
barefoot  
ballets 
to modern jazz 
all around the 
Bay  Area, 
including
 a recent


























plus two lighting 
and 
sound  technicians, 
a technical 
director, a business
 manager, and 
an 
artisitc  director, 
according  to 
Gray. 
"I also have an 
assistant,
 








 when a 
space  is vacated. 
"Dancers originally have a 10-
month committment
 with the group, 
but 

















 and Friday 
evenings" 
Gray 
said, "for three 
hours  each 
time," with 
practices  running 
fall  
through
 spring every 
school  year. 
"Our 
group  name 
"The 
Assortment" means
 a lot more than 
just the
 kind of dances 
we
 perform," 
Gray  said. 
"We are what 
we are called.. .an 
assortment: in races, religions, and 





 Gray, the group is 
filled with many interesting in-
dividuals, including 
a registered 
nurse, a truck driver and a bar-






Company  runs 
through
 one of their
 
routines.  Blending
 ballet with 
modern  dance, 
the  2 -year -old 
group  
in ages from 




 Assortment's "home 
base"  in 
performances,
 the group 
has
 performed extensively
 in the 
Bay Area over
 the last two years. 
Most of the
 shows The Assort-
ment performs are at Flint Center 
and are free, however, Gray con-




Besides the various grups The 
Assortment has danced for, every 
year they put on a special 
show  just 
for children, Gray 
said.  
Gray said all 14 dancers per-
form in most every show set. 






 all around 
the  Bay Area. 
consist of only 
women, as well as a 
set 
than
 consists of only 
men; 
however," he said,
 " most of our 
dances contain
 the talents of 
every  
members
 of our  group."
 
Gray's experience in 
theater
 
and dancing is extensive. He holds a 
PhD in Dance
 Theater from the 
University of Utah, has performed 
ballets to 
modern  jazz 
dances  at 
on radio, television, movies, 
and 
burlesque, and started three dance 
companies; one in California, New 
York, and Colorado. 
Recently, 
The  Assortment did a 
concert in the SJSU Women's Gym. 
March 24 and 25 the group will 

















exhibit currently on 
display at The Oakland 
Museum can best be 




But easy and natural
 
as his 25 undulating 
"landscapes" contoured 
from wood 
are,  Richardson 
himself is 
even more so, 
talking freely and ex-
pansively 
about the nature 
of art, its 
purpose  and his 
feelings about his own work 
at the beautiful cedar -
shake home 
which he 
helped design in the 
Oakland hills. 
"Art is whatever you 







blue jeans and a 
T-shirt. "I 
think there 







 tend to 
nail things




you don't understand 
what you're looking at, you
 
feel left out. 
"Perhaps a person 
becomes 
embittered  - a 
little put off 
- because he 
doesn't 
understand
 it," he 
said.
 "But the viewer
 adds 
to the art if it's not nailed 
down too much. 
"You've












Every Friday Evening, 7:30 - 830 
San Jose 






300  South 
10th  Street 
(415) 
334-7554  
Prwerved as a free rooms/nay wmce 
by the Sn 
Chinrnoy  Centre 
Topics Inelade, 
Comentranon  and Meditation. 
Nnwf
 n the Soul, 
The Mind and the 












 Our range of 
products is 
one of the broadest and 
most advanced in the data 
Processing
 
industry.  and is 
complemented
 by a strong and 
successful  range  
of
 office products 
According
 
10 objective  
industry  sources.
 Burroughs has moved 
into SECOND position
 in the data processing









progress  when 
you consider we 




 position ten 








 growth is 








































































































Harvard professor Henry 
Kissinger. 
1970: Dr. J. Gordon
 
Edwards,
 SJS professor of 
natural science, defended 
the use of the chemical 
pesticide 
DDT,  saying it 
had no harmful effects on 
people 
and that the 
"pseudo environmental-






point, Edwards ate a 




Spokesmen  for 
gas station 
operators  had 




currently in effect - have 
customers





for a fill -up, 
then drive in 
atthe set time. 
Established in 1971, the center is run by 
SJSU student 
coordinators Carmen Guzman, Mykol 
Hamilton,  Maureen 
Martin and Jennifer





 offering a Single Parents Group Group 
led by counselor 
Lynne Deterline. The group will meet 
Thursdays in 
March,  starting today, from 11 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 
A women's growth group 
meets  Mondays from 2:30 to 
4 p.m., and a women's therapy group holds meetings 
Tuesdays from 
2:30 to 4 p.m. 
The center also offers Saturday
 workshops in dance 
movement and masculinity-feminity. 
Future  groups 
include 
weight reduction, belly dancing and assertiveness 
training. 
The center accepts interns, who 
can  earn credits 
through 






offers an up-to-date referral
 file which 
lists 
addresses
 and phone 
number
 of local people and 
organizations









Disease  and 
gynecological  
questions. 
The center has a current jobs
 file along with a 
ref.?rence and resource file which includes newspaper
 
clippings, fact




There is also a 
Free Store which provides women's, 
mens and children's 
clothing
 and small household items to 
anyone in need 
without  charge. 
The Women's Center is 
funded  by A.S. and is opened 
Monday through 
Friday from 10 
a.m.
 to 4 p.m. for 
counseling or as a place to go for a chance to 
relax bet-
ween classes. 









MiLES  OF TRAILS





Locunho ON CITY BUS ROUTE 
WI RINI IHI 
KINDLY HORSE 

























 e  sasfult0 6 ARVID i0Cai 04 tUNI. 























Richardson  created 
the 
current exhibition













































































coffee  to 
crisis help 
string, lacquer, and small 
boulders  and rocks, 
Richardson 
described his 
work as the next step in 
the  
progression of a theme he 
started
 to develop in the 
similar shows at the 
University of California
 at 
Davis and the San Jose 
Museum. 
Born in Oakland in 
1934, Richardson received 
both his B.A. and M.F.A. at 
the California College of 




















































































 than just 
advice in 
time of need, 




for  conversation 
and  coffee. 
Located
 at 177 S. 













































 if it could 
not help 






































































































Off -campus price 
per 
copy,  10 
cents
 Phone











forked oak" (lacquer on 
wood, 1977), 
delicately  
carved and beautifully 
spray -painted in unusual 
shades of pastel
 blues, 














 return to 
teaching 





















 it 4LL 























available  from 
A.
 S. Business 
Office.  
Bass
 outlets, and 









il RCHASE  A GREAT
-TASTING  












































with a loss to 
University  of 
Nevada
-Las Vegas 86-55. 
The 
Spartans  fell 

















































































































































































































on to lose. 
High 
scorer  for the 
Spartans 
was  center -
forward Mandy Purnell 
with 11 points and eight 
rebounds.
 Purnell was 
followed by center Elinor 
Banks, who 
fouled out with 
11 minutes left in the 
second half with 10 points
 




 and Mildred 
Walker were 
the high 







































































and the girls 






should place no 








 girls are 













































his  team. 
"I'm 











































BOB DYLAN& JOAN BAEZ 
EXCLUSIVE
 LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
ONE WEEK 
ONLY 















Located corner of 





MARCH  30, 1978 
A 
MOM 3 for 
$1.15  
Pork Buns 





















Spartans  end the 
season with 
17-10 record 












said.  "This is the 
first time  
we've 
ever
 been blown out 
all  season." 
"This is 
the  first time 
SJSU had





"We've  had a 
lot of 
good things happen." 
4a SAN JOSE 1551 Khamashla 
0 0 0 0. Banks




B, Ochoa 1 002, Purnell 
4 3 4 11. Thompson 
20 0 4, Mason 10 









Fuller  0 0 0 O. Hudlow 3 
339,
 Candler 6 4 4 14 Skinner
 0 0 0 0. 
Ethie, 7 00 4, Tillman 3 00 
15, 
Walker 5 79 IT. F inciter 4 44 12, 
Perkins SO 0 10, Totals
 
2528
 31 86 
Halftime score Las Vetnis 59 






















Championships  at 
San  Deigo State 
University,  
beginning
 at 5 p.m.
 
Klepfer, 




score  of 35.2 
points  
in
 her best over-
all  
performance
 of the 
season.  
As far
 as the 












points  better than we'd 
been all season." 
Teams the 










Long Beach and 
CSU-Fullerton. (Cal Poly Pomona, GSU-
Northridge  and 
CSU-Los  Angeles may also




 128 points in 




to beat will 
probably
 be 
Fullerton,  USC and 




two  in the
 nation, has 
scored 
142.35  points this 
season. 
USC and UCLA, two 
other tough teams, have hit 
138.925 and 132.4 this season, beating the Spartan's best of 
131.8, scored last weekend 
in the NorCals. 
Leading the ladies in all-around
 competition are 
Klepfer 









 will head the vaulters in the first event. 
So
 far 
this season she has a best score of 
8.9, while teammate 






In a Northern 
California Golf conference 
tournament
 played 
Monday at Stanford, the 
SJSU 
women's
 golf team 




the scores were a little high 
but added that SJSU was 
able to come out ahead 
even with the poor play. 
"We 
are  now un-
defeated  in conference
 play 
and are probably rated 
about 
sixth  in the nation," 
Gale said. 
-The reason for 
the high
 scores was the 
course
 played very 
long 




The individual leader 
for the Spartans was
 Lisa 
Baxter who tied for second 
with the only 
represen-
tative from Nevada -Reno, 
with a score
 of 81. Carol 


































 wrestler in the
 nation 
at 
142 pounds, Duane 
Harris, in the 190 
pound  division, and 
heavyweight
 Ralph Kuehn will 
go
 to the NCAA national
 
wrestling finals March 16 at 
University of Maryland. 
McDowell and 
Harris  took firsts 
while
 Kuehn took 
second. All first 
and  second place 
finishers
 advanced to 
the NCAA
 finals. 
As a team the 
Spartans  took second 
with 57 points 
while Cal Poly-SLO
 was first. 
Coach T.J. Kerr  said 
earlier in the season that a 
second place finish
 would be the best he 
expected  from his 
team  because of the 
strength








a lot better this 
weekend," said 
Kerr
 in reference to the 
second  place 
finish at the PCAA 
championahips
 Feb. 25. Utah State 
won those 
championships.  
The matmen beat out Utah
 State for their finish in the 
Western 
Rgionals.
 They also beat Portland 
State,  which 
they had defeated earlier in the season 
McDowell
 won is matches without any 
scares.
 He 
won his last match by 
pinning harry Buckner of 
University of Nevada -Las Vegas. 
Harris 
also  went through his matches without
 coming 
close to losing. 
While Kerr may have expected McDowell and Harris 
to do well, he said Kuehan surprised him. 
"He keeps 
amazing  me," Kerr said. "He beat a guy 
ALVIN  AILEY 
AMERICAN  
DANCETHEATER  
Tuesday, March 14 at 8:00 PM 
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts 
Student tickets $3.00
 or $4.00 in 
advance  
Students, staff and faculty at any 
school  in the area 
are eligible to purchase these specially priced student 




 are on sale now at the A.S. Busisness Of-
fice, SJSU Student Union. An Associated Students 
Presentation made possible in part by a grant from the 
National Endowment for
 the Arts, a federal agency, in 
cooperation  with the California























 Chow Yuk 

















Any  two 
selections



















who pinned him earlier in the season." 
Kevin Hejnal, 150-pound division, and Marty 
Lock-
wood, 118 -pound 
division,  took thirds while Brian Snipes, 
158 -pound division, and James Rey, 177 -pound division, 
took fourths. 
Hejnal,  who had an excellent record in the 
first part of 
the season didn't wrestle well, 
Kerr said, and could have 
done better. 
Kerr said Lockwood had a 
tough time because the two 
NCAA qualifiers will 
probably do well at the cham-
pionships  in Maryland. 
At the NCAA finals
 anything can happen, Kerr said, 
because there are 36 quality wrestlers 
in each division. 
Each finalist
 has a total of  eight matches, 
he added. 
Kerr, whose pre -season goal was 
to be ranked in the 
top 20 teams in the 
nation, still feels that goal 
can  be 
realized.
 
"If two of 
them
 place we'd be in the top 






















across  the United 
States.
 




to use and 
evalu  
ate before 
they  are put 
on
 the open 




to return the 










are  no hidden fees
 to pay. deposits
 or membership 
required. all you











area  so write 

















































- It is a










course  was very 
difficult.
 Par on this course 
at Stanford is a 76 which is 
pretty 
high,"  Gale said. 




Because  of the rain, 
the 
fairways




extra  roll. 
The 
water also caused 
the roughs




 to Gale, 
"Too  many putts 
caused 
the  totals to 
go up, but
 we 
were just using 
this  game 
as a 


















and  we are 
still 
by
 far the 
best 
team














innovnno  are SJSU in 
tramural basketball





Motorc ity Wheels 70. The Stars 47 
Tapa 
Kega 56, 


















All 'n All 54, 
Neitches  Netters 39 
Roadrunners  73, 




44. Tot tilla Flats 43 
Superstars 58 100 pre& 35 
Intergalactic
 Funk 63. 100 
Percent  
Net  48 
Spartans 56, 







Hall No 1. 46,  
Sigma  No 
No 
131 




 Up and Comings 
34 
Sweet Poontang
 57, Space Cadets 14 
Rebels 
54,  Roaches 24 
AT 0 Gold It, Red Barons 36 






Thunderbuns 52, The Dealers
 47 
UAP 
50,  Sitters 33 
"C" League 



























































 II 45 
Imports  65.
 under 
oleds  41 
Partners  
TV


















































"Hers  was an intoxicating per-
formance  that swept 
aside  all would-
be
 critical objectivity in its passion,
 




 one of the great pianists of our 
time." 
--Cleveland Plain Dealer 








else in the 
world,
 you ccin feel 
A /RANK YAOLANS PRESENTATION 





10115  C 
















 Pod,re. RON P(kEISSMAN 
t-ty 
;011111697115
 Oosed  upon les ,10Vei Music JOHN 'XI.. 
Oil,,













March  10, 












































   
By Sharon Kuthe 
Strategy 






 SJSU and 
UC-




According to Don 
Riggs, 
weight
 and distance 
roach,
 the Bears have 
several strong athletes who 
can be moved
 around to 
different
 events to take 
points
 away from the 
Spartans.
 
"Cal is stronger on 
oaper and we will have our 
hands full," Riggs 
said.  
Strategy is so important. 
"We have to wait and 
see what they do and watch 
who they enter in each 
event. Then we will switch 
our people around to 
counteract
 their moves and 
get as many points as we 
an."  
"They  have a strong 
runner in Ron Brown 
who  
usually runs the 
400 meters 
and 
800 meters," Riggs 
said.  "They 
might  try to 
run him in 
another  event 
that we are not strong in." 
Berkeley has 
added  
strength in Quentin 
Wheeler, 
the  1975 NCAA 
champion in the 400 -meter
 
intermediate hurdles. 
Wheeler runs the 400 
meters  and 800 meters as 
well as his speciality. 
Strategy will affect 
Wheeler's entries also 
because "he is a flexible 
runner and they can move 
him around too," Riggs 
said. 
Riggs is worried 
about  
he distance events. 
- "I 
was depending upon 
Rusty
 Nahirney, Mike 
rcsser
 and Rich Kimball s 
year, " Riggs said. 
'But due to circumstances 
beyond my control, they 
are
 not running. 
"That loss took most of 
our strength away in the 
distance events," he said. 
"We have to beat Cal in 
the jumps, the weight 
events and 








THE MAN WHO 








Sot.  Lau Show
 
924 
THE A11111 WHO 
HU TO 
EARTH 
Sat. that. Mom. 
PORTRAITS Of WOMEN 










the sprints if 
we
 want to 
win." 
The Spartans will enter 
Gil Brooks in the 
steeplechase. Brooks 
has  a 
best this year of 9:16. Jack 
Reime will also run 
that 
event. 
"In the 800 meters we 
don't have 
the  people to 
compete  with Cal," 
Riggs 
said. 
"But  they have to 
line  
up next to  us tomorrow
 and 
we
 will find out if they 
have
 
the stuff to beat us. 
Dan 
Harvey will run 
the
 5,000 meters. 
In the 1,500-meter run 
and the 800 
meters,  Cal has 
Andy 
Clifford,  a 
tough,  





Jon  Albrecht 
and Rich 

























 in the 
United  
States  by Track
 and Field 
News, 
will  compete














competition this winter 
season and whose 
best in 
the 110-meter 
highs is 13-4, 
will run 
against 
Cal's  high -
hurdling
 corps,
 led by 
Ray 
Smith, with







DeJak  will 





According  to 
Riggs, "we 
are counting on 
Rich 
Stewart  to 
throw  well 
for us." 
"In the shot put and the 
discus, we will 
have  Bob 
Feuerbach,
 Bob G um-
merson  and Ralf Horn," 
Riggs 






For her contribution to 




associate professor of 
recreation and leisure 
studies, recently received 
the Citation Award of the 
California Park and 
Recreation
 Society. 
Stadler, known for her 
pioneer work in 
therapeutic recreation, has 




Award and SJSU Woman 

























 Keyes 4th 8 Williams 
66mrA7,
 
Reach a little  
higher, study
 a little 
longer
 and earn


































 one ot 
our 
instructors  
on a one 
to one 









obsectives  in 
the arts 
F111 
out  this handy
 coupon
 and well



































 as a candidate in 
your M F A 
Program  
Please send

























































SATURDAY,  March 11, 1978
 














objectives  and job 
opportunities
 at the Laboratory







ties and the 
handicapped











Shattuck  and 
Center, on 
the LB L 
Shuttle.  
Call in 
advance  if 



















































 by Ethnic 
Cultural Society
 Drama 








 $10 mo 




Psychology.  Ap 
plicationt  are currently
 being 



























 dean PSI. BM 
College











SJSU SKI CLUB, Easter 




 ever have 
Spend 5 days and 5 nights
 in the 
Grand
 Teton Mountains and ski 
one of America's 
greatest 
resorts And at night party
 and 
carouse downtown. (Drinking 
age is 191 Cost is $1116 complete 
for bus transportation. lodging 
and lift tickets. 
All you buy is 
food and drinks. 
Sign up at the 
Ski Club
 table in front of the 
Union. Coming up is the 6th 
meeting, March 
9th  at 7:30 in 
Engineering 132. More on 
Jackson Hole 
and upcoming 
events. GO FOR IT I 
HOME 
Companion
 Care for the 
Disabled.  A two-unit class to be  
offered 
by Deem. 6 Sestions
 




 students to work 
wih  the disabled. Placement 
referral service 
for persons who 
complete course. 
For  more 
information,
 call Marilyn 
Nor 








which allows you to experience 
your own past lives. You 
become  
aware or the patterns that 
govern your current life ex 
pression, and you obtain a 
clearer  understanding of the 
continuity of 
life and the in 
dividual  soul purpose This 












 are conducted by 
Milton
 Waldman and 
Deanna 
Magnusson at the Family of 
Man 
Center  in San
 Jose.
 Cost is 
$30 69108
















March II Family of 
Man More 












I give you 
a palette of about 70 
colors out of a 
set  
of
 500 Possible.  
Fabric. makeup,









 wknds and 5 7 
eves You'll









reunion  of 
former  
volunteers  




March  28. 
Contact
 


















243  8134 
atter
 7 30 pm 
Carl. 
autornot  lye 
/0 AMC Hornet. Etc cono . 6 cyl 
good body, good 
engine, good 
tres,gas saver.
 Runs good. 
5900/offer.  2794833. 
'66 GALAX IE 
500.5300. Celt 
738  5932 
or 279 2946. 
1970




and I new radials. Medi exc. 40 
MPG
 $1150/offer.9114-2417. 




new brakes, trans. 
A/C, 
luggage 
rock.  Good 








 GUITAR 19(7  Gibson 
L 7 with Gibson
 NEW Hardshell 
case and De 
Armond pickup 
Beautiful 
tone acoustic and 
electric . See 
to apprec late. $550 
or best offer,  call
 after 6prn 327 
9140 
HONDA





1 yr old 
Must  sell $500 Ex, 
cellent 
Condi  297 1528. before 
Ilam and after 9pm 
CHE V 4WD 
Step 





































WHEN  YOU 
CAN own! 
Plush 2 be.
 1 bath 
condo  located 
only










7'.  good 
cOnditICon.
 
































STAFF  Your 
insurance
 man on 
the 
campus can take 















 office or home and
 
we'll  
set  up a time 
convehent







off ice Let's get
















 Equipment. All 
COST 
plus 
10 percent!!! Sample 






















VPS 135 36 








 1495. RC 
100 8010, 
19 20 




These  are 
Solo few 
of the 
many items we carry
 Call










We also do 





help  wanted 



















college  graduate 
with 
good personality and can stay a 
minimum of 
1 years. About 25 
hrs per 
week/S1,000  per 
month 
minimum California Language 
Institute.
 contact Mr 
lchiro  
Nohara/Yamaha  Bldg 

















must  be neat, 
have
 car and phone.
 Call Fuller 
Brush 
Co. 243 1151 













 . Some experience
 
required. 




 Registry, 2775 
Perk Ave. S.C. 
W7-170. 
ATTN: 
0.1., Psych., Rec. 
Therapy, 




 Friends and NeighbOrt 




 on campus.  
Participating




residents  of the 
board 
and -care 
homes  located 
near
 the SJSU 





rewarding  work 
experience 








S5.00/hr.  start. Green 
Thumb







 FARM 6255 











 yrs or 
Older. 
Non-smokers
 Engl Or 
west, 
riding,  horseback 
vaulting. 





















 Most work 








































 WA. 98531 
AMUSEMENT
 PARK FUN! 
Ride Operators,  Food Service, 
Sales, Weekends, Easter Week, 
Full time summer starting 
May  
27th Apply in Person FRON 
TIER 




DRIVER to take photographs and 
deliver 
magazine  to stores Must 
work Toes , Thurs . Sat 
Must
 
have 35mm camera and 
knowledge of city, 247 7469 
JOBS FOR ACTIVISTS 
 for political change. We 
have 
immediate  openings for 
full or part time 






10am 3pm weekdays. 
CALIFORNIANS
 AGAINST 




HUMORIST has tentative contract 
wimelor radio station. Off the
 












MARKETING firm expending into 
mail order bus on coop basis. 








$25 available. Easy 
way 10 get 
thru school, pay rent or make 
car payments. 294-2050. 
housing 
FEMALE to 




apt with I other 
female. Close to 
campus, 
furn., clean, 
frpic  11120 
plus
 utilities 




7677  or 797 
3893 
Fem,  roommate minted to share
 3 
berm
 house w/2 other women,
 3 
miles from campus $120/Mo 









 house on 23rd St 
Minutes from SJSU Own room, 






 HOUSEMATE needed  
immediately
 to share 
beautifully renovated Victorian 
589 per mo plus utilities Please
 
call 269 8189 evenings
 
4 







$75  dep Nice sultan 
2 
rooms
 soi, private en 
tranceibath.  Kit lac 
avail 
Want Year round, Quiet, clean 
person. M 
or
 F. 294 6064 







early 20's. Tennis, 
swim  
pools. lac.,  etc 
S115/mo.
 Nice 
W Santa Clara location. 
Phone 
Paul
 or Rick 241 
11.514. 
2 4 




tor right work 
Call
 Gail 279 9892 
bet. Band 6. 
SJSU












St.  Call M 5070 
Nice 2 
bedroom  apt 
to snare 
with  

















 large two bedroom 
and





 0130.  courtyard.
 
















serious students Linen and 
maid service, 





ping  pong table, 
pool  table, lots 














beautiful  2 bdrm
 turn. 
apt. $175/mo. Exc. location. 
Joan. 248 6450
 
lost and found 
LOST 
2/22:  6th and 










brown frames  
in
 orange case if 







will buy used books 
Joel. 287 
1625 












 H.P. 45 Pocket Calculator, 
with a Van Vlack 
materials
 




pleases you. Call 



































Birthday,  you are 
the best. Dumb Old Foreigner 
TRISH:  Happy
 21st
 birthday, hone*. 
You're not older lust bolder. I 
still manna lick your 
trotting!  




 birthday! I 
don't care what C C. says.  you 







 too hard. (how 
original,
 huh?) from Toni 
WANTED:





lit halo. Apply across 
from 








I'M glad we are 
Me way we arfil
 Love, David. 
WANTED: 










meter  wanted 264 
2722. 
LIKE to share 
yourself  and your 
skills  wilt other 




Become  a Peer 
Volunteer at 
the  
Peer Drop In 










 Call Zoni 
at 279-9997 













Is what you 
neeill  New 
dating  
sysl.
 Free info. Write DAWN. 






 WAY loc 
Ms. or 
Mr.  Hunters 
use  it Stops 
a grizzly bear. Fits 
in a lady's 
glove 
You make




























 hard  
rocs,  
will  















 FREE? YES! 








free dinner for 2. 
TO 
Pal Lerch: 
Tonight's  the night 










EAT  IT Come
 to the 
Art 
Madly,  S U Mon . march 
13. II I and eat a tree O. 
burger
 
UNWANTED HAIR removed 
permanently 235 E Santa 
Clara  
Street,






age is no problem 
i 
haven
 very minor voice
 deter?
 




Foreign rience required Ex 
cellent pay Worldwide travel 




Dept. $ 9, First Laurel. Port 
AngelesWA 9*362 













Union  is an 
alternative social 
group  open to 
all gay men and women GSU 
provides  a place to come out JO  
supportive atmosphere,  and 
friendly 
people  Liberate 
YoUrsell
 
be  all 
you can be. 
come to 
GSU.  each Thursday at 
ham
 in the Almaden 










 meeting; 2/9 potluck:
 





HAVE A question concerning Real 
Estate? Want to own property? 
Tired of 
management  
HASSLES? Your problems are 





duplex for rent after March 1st. 
Call Pat
 at Homes And Things. 







 LENS WEARERS Save 
on brand 
name  hard and soft 
lens 
Supplies.  Send for free 
illustrated catalog. 
Contact  
Lens Supplies,  


















make  your deadlines! 
Professional
 typist. Much ex 
perience
 with term papers. 





drafts  can be 
revised quickly and cheaply 
Spelling  the grammatical
 errors 
corrected,  if necessary Call 
Heather 
267 8593 




 TaMberg 1408) 336 
4248 137 Escobar 
Ave.. Los 
Gatos,  95030. 
LAUNDRY and DRY 
CLEANING  
10 percent Student 
Discount on 
dry cleaning. For all your
 
laundering
 needs  
alterations. 
mending. washing, ironing 
Washing/bluff dry,  
hung
 and/or 
folded  .30 lb. Pillows, Blenkets, 
Rugs, Sleeping 
Bags,  Leathers,  
Suedes. Hats. One day service. 
Open$ 5:30Mon Seat. 
ACE 
LAUNDRY 
!Wand E. William 





Try  me I'm in 
West San Jos*. Patty 964 1642. 
INTELLIGENT 
TYPING  Editing, 
grammar,  form; tapes, 
resumes.
 Pam
 to 9pm. Margie 
Reeves 
996.1265.  








LOW RATES! Concrete finisher, 
patio,  drive way, sidewalk, etc 
Call 230-3941.  
UNWANTED HAIR removed 
forever. 











































Paulson at 269 
1931  
TYPING
 STUDENT RATES 
Exp 





































TUTORING  Accfg 
Basic or 
Fortran. individual or group 
rates.
 Collin. 247 2916 
FARMERS 
INSURANCE Group. If 
you 
are a good student









 for  25 percent 
discount
 
on your auto 








time and place 




Bruce Lott at 3414730 
_ 
TYPING term papers 75 
cents a 
page and up 
Resumes  




work  guaranteed 
Please call after
 4 pm. KITTY 
CARTER. NORTH 
VALLEY  














Over  225 Top brands
 
of Stereo.





















warranty  Free 
stylus















give  us 
a 
call. 255 





























woad for 2 
color
























































 Car Rentals. 























 Hours II 2 pm 
Tues.
 Wed. 








 E. William 












 thru Fri 












 us in June WM rent a 
car 
and  stay in 
youth  hostels. 
John 
or























Jobs Abroad and 























adddio.1  line 
odd 












































 ond 'nowt 
Persona,
 
Page  6, March
























to 18 the 
total 










 junior Cello 
Lucero was appointed to 
fill an empty upper -
division seat and 
Marketing and Advertising 
freshman Kim McGowan 
was picked to 
fill
 a lower -
division
 seat. 
In making his 
recommendations to 
council, A.S. President 
Steve 























































































































































































































































 Councilman  Joe 
Trippi
 council vice-chair 
Wednesday. 
Trippi will replace 
John
 Davis, who resigned 
from his graduate seat 
last  
week to take a job with 
an
 



























































from 12:30 to 
3 p.m. 
Saturday  in the 
Women's 
Gym pool. 
   
The 
Anthropology  Club 
will have a 
business  
meeting at 5:30




























































politics  at 
7 tonight
 in the 
S.U. 
Ballroom.  

















































LIFT TICKET Monday thru 
Friday with 
Student  Body Card and 
one other I.D. * 
BOOGIE -IN -THE -BUMPS March 10 & 24 
NASTAR every Wednesday 
* 
FREE 













 Mad Hatter's Party - best hat 
wins
 a 









 Tour 3/20 
 Air 
California





























































































units are offered. 




Gray  Hayes and 
vice 









event,  at 12:30 














By Corinne Asturias 
Urging students not to support United 
States investments
 in South Africa to "free 
the people who are prisoners in their own 
land," 
Danny  Brown, member of the 
Organizing Committee 
for  a New African 
Liberation Support Committee, spoke 
Wednesday to a crowd of 30 in the S.U. 
Ballroom.  
In a one -hour program sponsored by 
the Revolutionary Communist Youth 
Brigade, Brown, executive committee 
member from the national office in 
Chicago, told the attentive group, "The 
system  is hell for the African people. 
"It's only good
 for the superrich
 who 
pay coal
 mine workers $30 a 
month for 
working 60 to 70 
hours  a week. 
"The United States stands behind this 
foul and funky system," he said. 
The only solution to such a "rotten" 
system he exhorted, is "to turn it upside 
down
 in revolution." 
Brown's speech was followed by 
one 
by Rick Desimone. RCYB member and 
SJSU student. 
Desimone was accused by University 
Police last semester 
of illegally possessing 
a state key following a Revolutionary
 
Student's 
Brigade march on SJSU 
President John Bunzel's












 thing we can 
do is 
build 
down  U.S. 
imperialism.  
"Capitalists  have 
to
 exploit to 
make  
profit,"
 he said. 
"U.S.  corporations






 jobs  
they'  




















with  the 
RCYB
 















feel that youth desires life with 
purpose," she said. "People don't lik
 





 join i 
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workshops  to be 
included in a 
frt 
program 
sponsored  by the 
Communil  
Employment  Program, 
Tuesday an 




are designed to 
provid 
individuals with basic
 job -hunting it 
formation.
 The first part of the 
program  
will be from 
1 to 4 p.m. in the S.U. 
Almade
 







The second set of workshops,
 dealin 
with 




 writing, will b  
held March 16 from 1 to 4 p.m. in the 
S.U.
 
Guadalupe  Room. 
The workshops
 are open to 
everyone.
 
"BACK  
WHEN  
I WAS 
IN 
SCHOOL,
 
MY 
BASEBALL  
COACH 
TOLD  
ME
 THAT
 
SOMEDAY
 
THERE'D
 BE 
A LESS
 
FILLING
 
BEER.  
HE
 
ALSO
 
TOLD
 
ME
 TO 
TRY  
OUT
 
FOR  
GLEE
 
aur
 
Mary 
Throneberry
 
Baseball
 
Legend  
M 
MUER.
 
MAYS
 
WANTED
 
AND 
LESS.
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